Abstract-This paper proposes a fundamental study and detailed investigation about the insole touch area of plantar pressure to be considered as a reference measurement for all researchers that study any location over the insole area. A 101 pressure sensor positions, that number represents the most covered area of the insole, these 101 locations were investigated in this work to find out the variation limits for each individual point. A different gain conditioning circuits based on the supply op-amp has been used to measure the output of the sensors to fulfill sufficient accuracy. The measurements have been carried out on one size foot, but with persons have different weights to prove the proposed method hypothesis. It is found that more than 80% of the measured points were different, even for different body weights. The measurements resulted in that maximum applied force, and consequently the mass, not exceed one kilogram, while the minimum approach to a few grams. The verification of the hypothesis is satisfied when the accumulation of all points, in terms of mass, results in "Total body weight/2-42%".
INTRODUCTION
The feet are the foundation of the human body. They provide stability and support the body while standing, walking, and running. Besides that, Plantar pressure measurement provides important information about the structure and function of the foot and is a helpful tool to evaluate patients with foot complaints. The hypothesis of this paper is to find a fundamental range of values that limit the variations that could appear at each particular point over the touch insole area. This hypothesis based on the utilization of the whole touch area that might be benefits for analysis, diagnosis, and remapping process that depends on the application. Plantar Pressure measurement has long been used by clinician to provide information regarding potential impairment and disorders of the foot and ankle. The total pressures, pressure distribution, and peak pressures provide useful information to evaluate the abnormal functioning of the talotarsal joint [1] . There were significantly higher pressures and forces in the mid foot area and significantly lower pressures in the medial forefoot and Hallux area by wearing the most comfortable insole compared with wearing the least comfortable insole in the walking using an EMED pressuremeasuring insole [2] .Collecting peak pressure, maximum force and using printed pressure sensor embedded rubber insole shows that The plantar pressure is detected by locally embedded sensors to register various foot postures at three high-pressure regions: hind-foot, mid-foot, and fore-foot. [3] . Using a floor-mounted resistive sensor mat system to evaluate plantar loading patterns in obese and non-obese individuals can give a result that the obesity increases the stresses applied to the foot directly, via increased bodyweight, and indirectly, via alterations to foot structure [4] . Using EMED-SF system and a two-step method of data collection shows that people Hallux Valgus feet demonstrated significant medial plantar peak and mean pressures under the first, second and third metatarsal heads. In contrast, Hallux limitus feet showed significantly higher mean pressure under the hallux, lesser toes, third and fourth metatarsal heads [5] . In case of Normal walkers the dynamic pressure of left and right foot is symmetrically distributed and for each foot the pressure is different on different planter zones. For each foot mainly the second metatarsal, heel and Hallux zones bear the weight of the human body when people walk [6] . Foot pressure distribution patterns while standing are obtained by using aportable Pedo Power Graph plantar pressure measurement system for foot image formation, a digital camera for image capturing, a TV tuner PC-add on card , a Win DVR software for still capture and Matlab software with dedicated algorithms have been developed [7] . The peak pressure points in a normal foot, are heel, 1st, 3rd, 5th Meta tarsal head (MTH) and toe. Although 5 points for plantar pressure analysis look sufficient but one can add few more points to provide a complete coverage of pressure distribution on shoe sole [8] .We will propose a novel study and procedure to establish a fundamental base for the vast majority of the insole touch area of the foot plantar pressure, this study considered to be a reference data for most researchers in this field.
The hypothesis of this work is that the accumulation of sensors' position outputs that represent the applied force, over the insole tough area, should equivalent to the total mass of that body.
This work targets to collect experimentally, the data samples of the new proposed procedure in different iterations and for several human body weights to verify the hypothesis, which is based on specifying the pressure limits of most points over the insole planter area and assign the equivalent pressure value with respect to the total human body pressure, in other words, this procedure is to evaluate each location over the touch insole area and specifying its percentage from the total body weight.
II. METHODOLOGY
In this approach, we utilized one hundred one (101) Flexi power sensors to measure the net weight of the insole touch area throughout accumulating the evaluation the data of the whole sensors individually.
The sensors are pushed and distributed in such a way that to try to cover most the touch area of the insole. The procedural steps can be described as follows:-
• Prepare the Foot trace for the Foot Size 43.
• Covering the touch insole area as much as possible with a Flexi force sensor, it is found that 101 sensors are sufficient, but they are only cover 58 %, which would taken in our account when the total weight calculate.
• Processing the output signal of each sensor with suitable feedback gain to get accurate readings.
• Measuring each sensor output and scaling the reading to its equivalent weight.
• Calculate the surface of the effective area of the Foot by plotting the foot trace on a (Graph paper) and get the surface in order to get the exact percentage of distributed Sensors. We drew 101 Position Sensor and found that those Sensors cover around 51.6 % of the whole area of the foot (Fig. 1 ).
Calibrating the sensor (Flexi force sensor 25lb) for different weight (1 kg, 2 kg, 500g &200g different weight) .with the conditioning circuit of the Fig. 2 .
• Measuring the output reading for individual positions and equivalent applied weight. Then, accumulating the total point weights to get it for one foot and multiply by two for two human feet (right &Left) foot. Then, multiply the total value of the effective area of the sensors taking into our account the uncovered percentage area to get the body weight, as described in equation (1)- (3). The proposed conditioning circuit can be seen in Fig. 3 .
Where is the estimated total human body weight.
is the number of pressure sensors pushed in this area which is (101) in this research.
is the applied weight at a particular position.
is the non covered area estimated weight.
is the output voltage of a particular sensor.
is the factor that multiplied with to get the equivalent weight.
is the feedback resistor value of a particular sensor.
is the Sensor resistance. Fig. 3 shows the proposed procedure w to extract the measurements of the press according to the equations in (1), each s recorded to processed and analyzed to draw order .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSS
The results of this paper have show measurement for the weight percentage assigned to cover an area in such a way effective area to be included. The measure carried out on one size foot, but with perso weights to prove the proposed method hypo that more than 80% of the measured poin even for different body weights. The measur that maximum applied force, and consequen exceed one kilogram, while the minimum a grams. The results can be seen in two typ which is represented by Fig. 4 , and in Scatter by Fig 5, which states the distributed weigh whole area and the variance weight over the During the calibration, we found that the has many properties .First of all, Rin different from sensor to another. In add calibrate the sensor through calculations output dynamically. Then, draw the dimensi weight in order to put them in the center of t there is a bit difference in the center of t the sensor resistance and output of calibrate the sensor to set the an attenuation process.
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